
    
2024 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
 

The mission of the Cascades Futurity and Aged Event is to preserve premier western cutting events in Oregon  
 

MT. BACHELOR - $25,000.00+ 
Title sponsorship benefits include advertisement (The NCHA Chatter, Quarter Horse News online), event banners 

posted at PCCHA, AZCHA, Southwest Cuttings and OCHA shows, CHC Live scoring banner, website recognition 

and link, social media recognition, back fence arena signage, daily PA announcements, logo on saddle silks during 

Open LAE Finals, 10’ x 10’ vendor booth, 1 RV Spot, 4 Party in the Ponderosa dinner tickets and 1 Vista Top table 

for 4 during WOW finals.  Vista Top table includes name recognition, snacks, dinner, and drink tickets during the 

WOW finals.  
  

MT. WASHINGTON - $10,000.00 
Sponsorship benefits include national advertisement (The NCHA Chatter, Quarter Horse News), event banner posted 

at all PCCHA, AZCHA, Southwest Cuttings and OCHA shows, CHC Live scoring banner, website recognition and link, 

social media recognition, back fence arena signage, daily PA announcements, logo on saddle silks during Open LAE 

finals, 1 RV Spot, 4 Party in the Ponderosa dinner tickets and a Vista Table for 4 during WOW finals. Vista Top table 

includes name recognition, snacks, dinner, and drink tickets during the WOW finals.  
 

BROKEN TOP - $5,000.00 
Sponsorship benefits include national advertisement (The NCHA Chatter, Quarter Horse News), event banner posted 

at all PCCHA, AZCHA, Southwest Cuttings and OCHA shows, CHC Live scoring banner, website recognition and link, 

social media recognition, back fence arena signage, daily PA announcements, logo on saddle silks during Open LAE 

finals, 2 Party in the Ponderosa dinner tickets and a Vista Top table for 4 during WOW finals.  Vista Top table includes 

name recognition, snacks, dinner, and drink tickets during the WOW finals.  
 

DESCHUTES - $2,500.00                                
Sponsorship benefits include national advertisement (The NCHA Chatter, Quarter Horse News), arena signage, 

website recognition and link, social media recognition, daily PA announcements, logo on saddle silks during Open 

LAE finals, and 2 Party in the Ponderosa dinner tickets. 
  

THREE FINGER JACK - $1,000.00 
Arena signage, PA announcements, website, and social media recognition. 
 

 VISTA TOP TABLE - $800.00 
Valid 9/12-14.  Vista Top table includes name recognition, snacks, 4 dinner, and drink tickets during the WOW finals.  

 

BLACK BUTTE - $500.00 
Arena signage, PA announcements and website and social media recognition. 
  

 MT. HOOD BUCKLE SPONSOR - $275.00 
Arena signage, announcements and website and social media recognition.  
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